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NWC HOSTS 140 STUDENTS IN ITS ANNUAL SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMME
As part of its continued Corporate Social Responsibility and outreach efforts, the NWC is
engaging approximately one hundred and forty (140) youngsters in its 2019 summer
employment programme.
The summer employment programme is a yearly staple on the NWC calendar and sees it
engaging youngsters in late high school and tertiary years, with preference given to students
enrolled in a local institution. Usually, the programme is over-subscribed, as many youngsters
are eager to be gainfully employed during the summer break. Additionally, it is advantageous
for these students to be able to include at least one type employment experience on their
resumes. The 2019 summer internship cohort, was generously spread across NWC offices
islandwide in various departments ranging from Commercial, Public Relations, Human
Resources, Finance, Information and Communication Technology, Legal Services as well as
Investment and Performance Monitoring.
The summer workers are also well received by NWC permanent staff as they contribute greatly
to many office functions such as assisting with records management, social media monitoring,

database recalibration and providing general assistance with clearing other types of clerical
backlog.
The NWC supports the learning and development for its own employees but is equally astute
about contributing to the development of Jamaica’s future workforce through the maintenance
of this summer internship programme.
According to Cultural and Creative Industries student at the University of the West Indies and
Public Relations intern, Davyd-Paul Alberts, “I’ve always had an interest in brand identity and
how companies navigate the spaces of public perception, the National Water Commission, has
taught me a lot about corporate communications and brand management, I’ve also been
learning about social media management, which places emphasis on how to communicate in
the most concise, controlled and effective way possible.”
Similarly, Microbiology major, Mr. Shawneil Fearon in commenting on his tenure in Human
Resources indicates “working in the Compensation & Benefits department has proven to be a
rewarding experience filled with lessons I will carry throughout my professional career”. While
Joel Maxwell, an Actuarial Science major, recounts that, “I was given the opportunity of
summer employment at the National Water Commission, I learned much about the office and
workplace etiquette, I learned how my degree applies to different work environments and hope
that the summer internship program will continue to run efficiently for years to come”.
Assigned to the Investment and Performance Management Department, Miss Kelice Sinclair
who will be starting her studies in Economics this September, commented, “I was fortunate
enough to get accepted for summer employment with the NWC this year where I learned about
the formalities of the workplace and required etiquette needed for future employment. Working
at the NWC has helped me to develop a greater appreciation about the services it offers to
Jamaica’s citizens”.

According to NWC’s Corporate Services comments like these underscore the value of the
summer programme and justifies its’ continuance. The management and staff of the National
Water Commission wish our 2019 summer interns the very best in their future studies!

Summer employment interns assigned to the NWC Corporate Finance Division: Back row (l-r) Jhamori
Lewis, Kevon Kidd, Shane Reid; Front row (l-r) Jeneile Budhear, Rasheeda Parks and Haylee Snow

These summer employment interns have been assigned to the Transport, Customer Relations,
Human Resources and Non-Revenue Water departments at the NWC Marescaux Road complex.
Pictured here are: Front row (l-r) are: Jahsheca Williams, Danielle Berry, Rickayla Wright, Shannakay
Smith, Lianne Fullwood, Back row (l-r)Tashika Smith, Nicholas Arana, Shamar Ellis and Remaliah
Pennant

Information and Communication Technology summer interns look sharp in this photo. Front row from
front row (l-r) Shauntae Tucker, Majre Mayne, Kurt-Patrick Phillips. Back row (l-r) Chadwick
Wilson, Andre Griffiths, Matthew Chen, and Brendon Brown.

The NWC’s Corporate Office summer interns are captured in this photo from (l-r) Romar
Brown, Shawneil Fearon, Kelice Sinclair, Kemar Setal, Joel Maxwell and Davyd-Paul Alberts
Missing from photo – Katherine Brown

